Maten, Hix claim CGA Two-Man

Luke Maten and Bob Hix, both of Littleton, won the 1995 Colorado Golf Association Net Two-Man Team Championship at Lake Valley Golf Course yesterday.

The three-day event was a mixed format championship in which two-man teams competed in a scramble format one day, a best-ball format the next and a scotch format on the last day.

Maten and Hix combined for a 183 total, two strokes better than second-place finishers Ken Callaway and Steve Liggett, both from Eaton, and the team of Westminster’s Don Bova and Aurora’s John Monaco.

GOLF

CGA NET TWO-MAN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
At Lake Valley G.C.
Par 70

Ken Callaway-Steve Liggett 63-58-69-185
Steve Barry-Leroy Kidney 64-60-65-189
Todd Vaughn-Frank Grabowski 65-59-65-189
Mel Gardner-Scott Marshall 68-58-64-190
John Reilly-Jeff Peterson 61-65-66-192
Eric Swierczek-Ed Bryant 64-58-71-193
Fred Maten-Ron Scholes 66-62-65-193
Jim Roy-Dee Magnall 62-64-67-193
Danny Wyrick-Steven Thorne 67-61-65-193